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Budget runs in black, but tuition rises
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Budgeting, said he was pleased with the year's

outcome. Alvarez suggested that the room fee for the

But 1984-1985 also saw anolher raise in tu- tions," he noted. "The task when preparing a
dormitories and the board fee for food serv-

ition, despite the surpluses. |
budget is to minimize those errors." ices do not represent a money making scheme

"I do not think it is fair for anyone, when The excess of revenue for the 1983-1984 fis-
here at Sewanee. Therefore, while tuition has

considering our excess of revenue last year cal year had a lot to do with hard work and a
increased, room and board fees have re-

(1983-1984), to look at tuition as the sole rea- stroke of good luck, Alvarez asserted. mained stable; and these fees keep the per-

son for the excess in revenue," Alvarez said. The good luck was manifest in the fact that centage of increase of all of the expenses of a

Alvarez attributed the budget surplus as a the University received not 1.85 million dol- Vear
'

s education lower than the percentage of

product of good management endowment in- lars in gifts but rather 4.5 million dollars in
increase of tuition,

come, and gifts. gifts.

Alvarez admitted, however, that the prepa- The projected operating budget for 1983-84 From the excess of revenues, approximately

ration of the budget has its darker moments. was $18,625,337. 1.7 million dollars was transferred to the En-

In order to prepare a budget, he must make Given these expenditures, Alvarez consid- dowment fund, another 1.7 million dollars was

projections as to expenditures and revenues, ered the four areas of income and realistic transferred to the plant fund (in order to re-

juggling variables until projected revenue expectations from each: that is, from tuition new, maintain, and purchase facilities for the

meets projected expenditures. and fees, 48.5%; auxiliary services, 27.9%; en- University), and the remaining money was

"Error necessarily accompanies projec- dowment, 13.4%; and gifts, 10.2%. transferred from the Plant fund.

ELECTION '84
Mark your ballot, detach and put in appropriate box

BfD



Rash of thefts hits the dorms
BY JOHN SOMERVILLE

STEALING has once anain emerned as a

problem at Sewanee. In the nast two weeks

students have reoorted several hurnlaries, nart-

icularlv in Gorgas, Hunter and Renedict dorm-

itories.

Earlier this month, an area resident who
according to Police Chief Waggoner was pos-

ing as a maid, searched through the first floor

of Hunter Dorm and then stole SB50 worth of

jewelry from a room on the second floor.

Waqgoner said that fortunately the rob-

bery was promptly reoorted to the police He-

Dartment that afternoon. Police were there-

University hosts

Uganda Bishop
This past week the University hosted the

Right Reverend Festo Kivengere, Bishop of

Kigeze, Uganda. Bishon Kivengere received

the degree of Doctor of Divinitv, honorais
causa ,

from Sewanee in 1983 in recognition

of his work as an evannelist and humanitar-
ian. He Dreached last Sunday at All Saints

Chapel and spoke to various grouns during

the week including the Sewanee Student
Christian FellowshiD.

fore able to aet a descriotion of the burglar

soon after the theft. Through a network of

contacts around Sewanee thev had identified

and arrested a suspect that evening. The
jewelry was comDletely recovered.

WAGGONER POINTED out that had the

door been locked the robbery would probably

have heen avoided " 'Type hurolars' are not

ones that will use force," he said. "In twenty-

five vears, I have rarely seen force used on a

locked door."

The problem apnears to he the same at

Benedict and Gorgas dormitories Several

rohberies have been reported in which je-

welry and other valuahles have been stolen

Of these thefts, onlv two rooms had been

locked, and in one of these instances the

burglar aained entrance throuah the suite-

mate's unlocked door and came in through

the adjoining bathroom.

Both Chief Wagaoner and Dean Cushman
stressed that students should always bear two
things in mind. KeeDina a locked door was
the first and most emphasized point-

Secondly, both stressed that, when some-

thina is stolen, students should go directlv to

the police.

"The sooner that we can be notified the

better," Cheif Waggoner said. He Dointed out
the fact that "a lot of times the burglar is still

in the vicinity,"

Detectors disconnected

THE SEWANEE volunteer fire department
extinguished a chimney fire on Faculty Circle

on Sunday, October 7. The damages were not

serious. The department also answered three

false alarms at Courts, Hunter, and Trezevant.

In response to the costly and inconvenient

frequency of false alarms in the dorms, smoke
detectors will be disconnected in Gailor,

Courts and Trezevant, said Fire Chief Dan

Rather. Disconnection was hegun this week.

Also, selected floors of Cannon, St. Luke's,

Hunter and Benedict will have the smoke de-

tectors disconnected. AH hand pulled alarms

will remain in oDeration, Rather said.

Measures added to comply with law
BY PAUL BONOVICH

Responding to the state law, the University
has upgraded its policy on alcohol use. Fra-

ternities and sororities have become "respon-
sible for upholding state laws", placing such
organizations in direct responsibility for the
obeyance of state laws on their own property
or at their own functions. No such emphasis
was made in the University policy on alcohol
use in last year's handbook.
Dean of Men, Douglas Seiters said that to

date there have been no fraternities that have
been closed for violation of the University pol-
icy on alcohol use, although one fraternity was
closed for one weekend after a beer slide that
it sponsored

The University has also added in the stu-

dent handbook that "hosts who do not com-
ply (with the new policy concerning alcohol
usel will be subject to severe fines and
punishment."

These new regulations have put a strain on
fraternities, noted Bryan Sox, president of the
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. "We have be-
come obliged to change our policies on alco-

hol use particularly as it concerns our pledges,"
Sox asserted. "The new state law demands
it."

Allen Clark, president of the Phi Delta Theta
fraternity, observed that the Dean of Men,
Douglas Seiters, has made all the fraternities

aware of the legal responsibilities of fraterni-

ties as the host of parties.

"THE STATE IS very serious about the new
drinking law," Clark commented. "It is a pain
to enforce (the University's policy on alcohol
use), but we will continue to listen and take
measures to change."

In a letter to all fraternity presidents, Seiters
wrote that "all of you should work diligently
to support the University's position on the
legal drinking age.

You must not serve minors and must take
responsible actions to prevent minors from
drinking on fraternity premises."

Seiters has proposed two measures to

fraternity presidents for the responsible con-

trol of alcohol at parties. One is the stamp
procedure in which identifications are checked
at the door and a stamp is used to distinguish

between those of legal drinking age and those
who are not. The second is the visible supply
of non-alcoholic beverages; this measure has
a two-fold purpose. First, it offers a beverage
to those who are not of legal drinking age.

Secondly, it encourages those who are of le-

gal drinking age to intersperse the consump-
tion of alcoholic beverages with non-alcoholic

beverages.

"Fraternities have an absolute obligation to

monitor their events first-hand," Seiters said

in an interview.

Just recently, Seiters added, there were two
lawsuits in Nashville which ruled that barten-

ders have legal liability for serving a customer
too much to drink in their bar.

Also, a federal court has fined a Dartmouth
fraternity $25,000 for serving liquor to minors,
who were found by authorities "sick and
passed out."

"THESE RECENT LEGAL developments de-

mand careful and responsible control of alco-

hol use on our campus," Seiters said.

If an under-aged person is found "sick or

passed out", Seiters said that he will attempt

to locate the source which provided the alco-

hol. If the source was a fraternity or fraternity

party, the Deans will require the fraternity to

make a case that they acted "responsibly".

"A fraternity needs to demonstrate that they

have responsibly advertised a party in which

abusive drinking is not encouraged, ID's are

checked, and non-alcoholic beverages are pro-

vided," Seiters added.

"If, in spite of the fraternity's efforts, the

individual becomes inebriated, we take up the

issue as it is an individual problem."

In another letter to fraternity presidents,

Seiters encouraged fraternities to do other

things with their pledges which did not re-

quire the consumption of alcohol.

In the same letter, Seiters considers the

"traditional" forms of celebration on frater-

nity shake day—when bids are accepted by

freshmen to a particular fraternity by a hand-
shake. He further explains University policy

concerning illegal drinking on fraternity prop-

erty or as part of a fraternity function.

"If you (fraternity presidents and fraterni-

ties) encourage or even permit a celebration

that involves illegal drinking, your fraternity is

liable. If I am aware of such goings on or if the

police discover celebrations of this sort, we
shall also be liable, unless we take some
action."



Site narrowed to two options

Center plans accelerate
BY WARY LANE PRESTON

IN HIS OPENING convocation speech last

month, Vice Chancellor Ayres devoted much
time to the subject of a new Woman's Center

The choice of locations for this center has

now heen narrower! to two options.

A Women's Center Committee of

fourteen has been planning and working on

the project for a year. Headed by the senior

class student trustee, Laurie Jarrett, the com-

mittee '<- comprised of such student leaders

as ...<j five sorority presidents, the president

of the Black Student Union, the I.F.C. presi-

dent and the WIDC president. The commfttee

has been working closely with Mary Susan

Cushman, the Dean of Women, who in turn

has been working closely with the Student

Life Committee, a committee comprised pf

various campus representatives such as Dean

Seiters and Carrie Ashton. "The exciting thing

about this," stated Dean Cushman, "is that

the administration is really committed to make

this a good Center."

The Women's Center Committee has been

attempting to establish exactly what criteria

are necessary to make the Women's Center a

successful and integral part of the campus.

Women have been admitted to Sewanee for

15 years and have yet to have a place of their

own. Men, on the other hand, have their

fraternity houses, upon which women have

been dependent along with dormitor ies and

the insufficient current Women's Center (con-

nected to a men's dormitory, Elliott Hall).

THE COMMITTEE IS looking for a place large

enough for women to gather for "relaxation,

meetings, intellectual and social forums and

large parties." According to the official pro-

posal for the Women's Center, the Center

should provide space for the following

:

A large room accomodating 200 to 300 peo-

ple for large parties.

A general meeting room accomodating ap-

proximately 75 people.

Seven small rooms for the WIDC and soror-

ities to use for storage and officer's meetings.

A fully furnished kitchen.

A dining room to accomodate small dinner

parties of 10-15 people.

A den/study room with bookshelves.

A television room.

A general purpose room for projects and

interest groups (recreation such as aerobics,

etc.).

A patio, deck and/or porch.

Both Laurie Jarrett and Dean Cushman
stress the fact that this Women's Center is for

the use of every woman on this campus; it is

not a sorority house. Any group of girls can

use it for functions. An annual assessment may
be placed on every female student on campus,

to serve as a reminder of the Women Center's

presence, as well as to help cover its ex-

penses. Each woman on campus is encour-

aged to offer suggestions to stimulate the

growth and development of the new Wom-
en's Center.

ONE OF THE two final possibilities for the

location of the new Center is the Bairnwick

Center on Mississippi Avenue. This building is

now housing the Education For Ministry (EFM),

which is planning to move to Quintard. The

second option is the Gailor House, located next

to Cleveland Hall on University Avenue. The

University has purchased it as a consideration

for the Women's Center. "There are pros and

cons for both locations," explained Laurie Jar-

rett. "We are exploring which one we can pour

money into and feel the best about. We want

the Center to be in good shape, attractive, to

meet safety standards, and to be energy

efficient."

THE COMMITTEE IS also exploring the

question of how the Center will be run once it

is established. Currently, the WIDC runs the

present Women's Center and there is a Wom-

en's Center manager. Cushman and Jarrett

feel that this system will probably be contin-

ued in the future Women's Center.

Dean Cushman believes that the future

Women's Center will be a reality by next fall.

She also feels that by getting such a broad

base of involvement, the Women's Center will

be a success. With the long hours spent by the

Women's Center Committee and with the

support given by the administration, espe-

cially Vice Chancellor Ayres, there is no reason

why the women of the campus should not feel

secure about the prospect of creating and

maintaining a place of their own.

Student officers elected in fall voting

STUDENTS ELECTED by acclamation to of- Krupnick, and David James for Off-campus

fices in the fall campuwide election include Student Assembly Representahves; Margaret

he foNowfng Jay Faires (senior) for Disci- Loftin (freshman) for Women's IntBr-dorn,'

Jme Committee; Cornelia Barrett (senior) for tory Council and Ashley Storey and A* ev

the Student Assembly; Berry Edwards, Jack .
Dawson (sophomores) for Student Assembly.
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around
campus

AFTER ALL the talk, sians and waiting.

The Ultimate Frishee Tournament sponsored

by the B.C. Program Board is finally here.

Six teams are currently competing in games

held on the soccer practice field behind Gor-

gas. Look for (more) signs indicating specific

times nf olay.

RETREAT FROM academia this weekend,

October 20th and 21st, with the Sewanee

Outing Club's snecial option packet. Either

bicycle with Doua Cameron to Fall Creek

Falls, the tallest waterfall in the Eastern Unit-

ed States, for an overniaht trip or backpack

with Carrie Ashton into SCRA Hohbs Cahin

and campsite at the Stone Door, also an over-

night triD. Can't do both so choose one and

have fun.

AND YET one more tradition for Sewanee

October 22-26 is Awareness Week for the

1985 Conference on Women (appropriate!

v

titled): "Tradition in the Making." The

Preview for the February Conference on

Women will include a Raffle, a representative

in the SPO, Mondav October 22 from 8:30 to

1:00pm to answer any questions regarding t

this vear's conference. Plenty of opportunit-

ies for students to become involved with this

worthwhile event.

IN ANOTHER vein, Harold Goldberg ex-

amines the Vietnam War in the Student-Fac-

ulty dialogue entitled "The Vietnamese

View of the Vietnam War" on Tuesdav Oct-

ober 23 at 4-30Dm in the Small B.C. LoungeT

THE JOFFREY Ballet Concert Group, one

of the leadina ballet ensembles in the nation,

is Dresented by the Sewanee Performing £rts

Series in Guerry Auditorium at 800 pm Wed-

nesday October 24. The Concert Group will

perform a vanetv of dance from traditional

neo classical and contemDorary ballet to the

ragtime steps of vaudeville. Take advantage

of this cultural experience right here on the

mountain. Purchase tickets, $9 for adults and

$6 for students at the box office Drior to Der-

formance.

THE BISHOP is having an Uncommon

Bash in the Pub on Tuesday October 30 pre-

sentinn Buford and Friends from 7-9 Dm.

This series of entertainment will be a regular

feature alternate Tuesdays sponsored bv that

verv busy group, the B.C. Program Board

While being entertained, enjov the special

food discounts on Suner Machos and

Chicken Sandwiches.

MORE CULTURE '.
. . from the Gallery

of Fine Arts. The University presents select-

ions from its permanent collection durinathe

month of October. Artists represented in the

collection include Francesco Gova, Alexander

, See page 14
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From Bush to

Brown, the news

has been 'great'
IT HAS been a great couple of weeks for

national news if you've been followinn the

papers.

First there was the; furious controversy

over what Barbara Bushlhad meant when she

described Geraldine Ferraro in the followina

terms: "I won't sav it[ hut it rhymes with

rich." Mrs. Bush later said she was thinkina

of the word "witch", truly a stinging epit-

het. Aoparently another word had occured

to most listeners.

Then, in Detroit, Tiger fans showed their

appreciation for the team's World Series

triumDh in five games bv rioting, setting

fire to police cars, killind one man and in-

juring dozens more. One shudders to think

what would have hapnened if 'he Tigers had

lost the Series ....

the back
burner

N.I-IJUHLHJ.
And then at Brown University, thousands

of students sinned a petition and demonstra-

ted to get the universitv infirmary to stock

cyanide pills in case of nuclear attack.

At Sewanee, we don't even have a stud-

ent infirmary to beoin with. But even if we
did, it would make me pretty nervous to

have those Dills anywhere near the erthromy-

cin. And what about a false alarm?

Besides, surely as students in the South's

premier liheral arts college we could think

of more imaginative ways to kill ourselves

auicklv and escape a slow death to radiation

poisoning. How about it, Student Assemb-
ly?

SCHEDULING DEPT: As vou mav have
noted, this issue was puhlished a week later

than exoected. Chalk it up to errors in

transmission in our computer typesettina

system. We apologize for any inconvenience
that this may have caused to our readers or

advertisers.

Please note that the Purole will he Dub-
lished everv two weeks as usual henceforth.

Publication dates Nov. 2, Nov.16. and Dec.

7

remain. The deadline for announcements,
letters and articles is the Fridav before Dub-
lication.

CORRECTION: It was incorrectlv repre-

sented in our last issue that the average SAT
score for entering students at Rhodes Col-

lege was 1100. This figure should ha«e been
1164. The Purple regrets the error.

SIN OF OMISSION: News editor Cathv
Richardson wrote the front paae story about
national sororities last issue.

ethics
Will Kidd

1 LEARNED SOMETHING really inter-

esting: I resent my mother's advice so

much that I don't get to appreciate any
of her. She's a really fantastic woman, I hav-
en't gotten to know her, I hate it, and I set it

up that way.
I went to Atlanta for something called the

Life Training. I spent Saturday and Sunday
noticing some of the things I do in relation-

ships. One of the tools I got to look at them
with was called the Cost Process. What you
do in this process is isolate a big resentment
or regret that you have, and figure out why
you hold it. See, if you didn't get anything
from it, then you wouldn't do it. What you
get is called the Pay Off.

In my resentment of my mother's advice
to me, what I get is to yawn and act bored
when she gives it to me. I get to think I

already thought ofwhat she's telling me and
believe I came up with something even bet-

ter. In short, I get to be right and superior-

by holding her wrong and inferior. I get a
covert way of showing the anger I have at

her for doing things like being unable to

make me as happy as I think I should get to
be.

One woman there really resented her hus-
band's beating their daughter a couple of
times. The daughter had emotional prob-
lems which she claimed were his fault. What
she got was to be not responsible for her
child. Anything wrong with her kid she
could always blame on her husband.

Great payoffs, huh? They sound really

sickening when you get them on paper, but
they actually feel good to have. Well, sort of.

They cost you too. For every payoff, there's

a cost.

MY COST IS a good relationship with my
mother. I'm so busy beating her up for my
problems that I never get to have her hold
me and cuddle me like I used to. You can
know I miss that tenderness. I miss getting

to hear anything she has to say since I'm
occupied judging it all worthless.

The woman who took no responsibility

for her kids gave up trying to help them.
She spent so much time resenting her hus-

band that she spent no time - no quality,

loving time with her kids. You can know she
was devastated when she uncovered what
she'd been doing.

And it was what she did. My cost is what
I willingly paid. I set it up that way. I paid
the cost to get my payoff.

And guess what? My payoff was an illu-

sion. Mom isn't stupid and I'm not superior.

I give up love and tenderness for an illusion.

Nice going. It's like selling your house so
you can buy Spam and eat it.

What did I do about it? Well, I sat in a

chair and imagined that I was talking to my
mom. I confessed to her my resentment and
my payoff and the cost. Then I asked her to

please forgive me for judging her and for

keeping my love from her. I forgave her for

see page 12
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Ought Sewanee nix booze?

Gage thinks it over: no
THE PAST FEW years have been marked by an

increased awareness and concern across the country

in the area of alcohol consumption. We have seen

the legal drinking age limit pushed up in many states

from 18, to 19, to 21, and because many of the people

in this age bracket (18-21) are college students, the

college campus has been targeted as a center for at-

tempted change in trends associated with the irrespons-

ible and or illegal consumption of alcohol.

This is evident even in Sewanee with this new rule

prohibiting display of alchohol in the common rooms

of dormitories. To many of us this rule seems harsh

and unnecessary, but what many do realize is that

these rules are very insignificant compared to changes

taking place on many campuses across the nation.

A PERFECT EXAMPLE is that recently a number

of Universities, including Southern Methodist in Dallas,

have decided to ban alcohol on the campus. Two
aspects of this decision must be analyzed.

The Bottom Line

Bill Gage
First why would any school's administration make

this decision, and second what will result from this

decision? Addressing the first point I am sure that

the administration felt that they were "acting in the

best interest" of the student body. They also believed

that this would promote a healthier atmosphere on the

campus, and most importantly would decrease instances

of alcohol abuse.

So we see that the decision was made with good

intentions, but I think there are more reasons for making

such a decision that appeases the growing number of

groups which are concerned with the abuses of alcohol.

Basically, it looks good on the surface, and everyone,

with the exception of the students, is happy.

NOW LET US address the ramifications which will

follow from such a decision. First and foremost this

decision is obviously unfair to the students. Instead of

benefitting the students, in many cases it is dangerous

to them. Consider the important issue of driving while

intoxicated. This rule change will probably increase

the number of students drinking on the road, because

now social organizations wishing to serve alcohol .at a

function must have it off campus. So instead of holding

a party at a fraternity house which is probably well

within walking distance of everyone's dorm, the party

is held in a downtown hotel.

I am not sure if the administrators believe that

doing this will discourage people from drinking, but

I can assure them that it will not. They should simply

resign themselves to the fact that if a college student

wants to drink, he will, and the decision which is in the

best interest of the students is to allow him to drink

within the safety of his college campus.

Also, if they believe that by closing the campus to

alcohol that fewer students will drink, they are wrong.

One thing I have learned in college is that the harder you

try to keep someone from doing something, the more

creative a person becomes in finding a way around it.

So what this new rule really does is drive someone who
wants a cold beer away from campus, and it destroys

that "students gathering in a pub for conversation

and a beer" atmosphere which has long been considered

a healthy part of one's college experience.

theI REALIZE THAT changes such

of alcohol from campuses do not affect Sewanee

students directly, but I bring this to the attention of

this school' s administration in hopes that they can

see the short-sightedness of such a move. I hope that

through these changes at other schools Sewanee will

realize much of this has taken place due to the pressures

resulting in the concerned mood of the country, and

that if they decide to make changes concerning the

alcohol policies then they should be well thought out,

and dictated by reason, not emotion.

A college community can, and should exist com-

fortably with a policy that excepts the responsible

consumption of alcohol, and I hope that Sewanee

will adhere to this policy, even as pressures increase

on Universities to eliminate drinking on campus.

Letters

Writer says Gage

wrong on BSAO
Dear Editor,

I feel compelled to author some sort of reply

to Bill Gage's editorial (in Sept. 14 issue of The
Purple) concerning the British Studies Pro-

gramme at Oxford. This article somewhat ran-

kled me, mainly because I do not believe that

Mr. Gage presented a fair and complete pic-

ture of what really happened at St. John's

College, Oxford this past summer.

I grant that somei Qf Mr. Gage's remarks

concerning the programme itself are true and

should be dealt with! by the Administration of

the programme. Two straight hours of lec-

tures in the morning were too much to hold

anyone's attention, particularly when many of

the lecturers tended to "run over" their allot-

ted hour. Perhaps the programme could be

reworked where the lecture time would be

reduced and the extra time could be used for

informal discussion time of the lecturer's sub-

ject. Perhaps the student should be given the

option of attending only the lectures that are

relevant to his classes. I really do not know
what the answer to this dilemma should be

and anyone who has ideas on the subject

should perhaps write to Dr. Clifton at Rhodes

College in Memphis.

It is also true that t;here needs to be a more

effective line of communication between the

Administration (i.e. Dr. Clifton and Associate

Dean Anna Farris) and the students. I know

that there was often ;confusion over what we

were and were not to
1

do; this confusion might

have been alleviated had the Dean and Asso-

ciate Dean been more accessable to the

students.

However, if Dean Clifton "implicated the Se-

wanee contingency as being 'the worst in 15

years' ",
I should not wonder. And I can assure

Mr. Gage that Dean Clifton did not need "sec-

ond or third hand misinformation" in regard

to the behavior of certian Sewanee students

who were on the programme. Anyone with

their five senses intact was able to receive

such information first hand. Mr. Gage's article

seems to state that Dean Clifton was incorrect

in implying that the behavior of "The Sewa-

nee Contingency" was anything less than

perfect.

Those six glorious weeks in Oxford will, I

am sure, rank as one of the all—time high

points of my life. I doubt if I will ever again

have as much fun or learn as much in such a

short period of time as I did in Oxford this past

summer. However, I was appalled at the be-

havior of some of my fellow students from

Sewanee. I do not know what was worse: the

terrible impression that we as a group made

upon our fellow Americans, i.e., the students

from the other schools participating on the

programme. It was the first time in my asso-

ciation with the Unjversity of the South that I

have ever been ashamed to say that I was

from Sewanee. This is very sad, because this

See page 1

2
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Commentary: Homosexuality today

THEY should be killed. THEY are

communists. They are abnormal.

Who are they? They are homosex-

uals. Such asinine reaction to homosexual-

ity is a pervading emotion in modern society.

Some people believe homosexuality to be

a disease of the mind and that help is pos-

sible as with some other mental diseases.

Help is not possible because homosexuality

is not a disease. A disease is an alteration in

a person's body that impairs its functioning.

Homosexuality is not an acquired trait that

alters. A person is born with sexual desire

toward a member of one's own sex, as a het-

erosexual is born with sexual desire toward

a member of one's opposite sex.

Most people will not believe homosexual-

ity is a natural occurrence but is an ac-

quired problem, and these people believe

cures available. I have a friend who believes

homosexuality is just a facade, that it is a

unique thing to do, and that homosexuality

is just a phase in the person's life (some-

thing eventually overcome). My friend has

a cure. The homosexual is placed in a tank.

The tank slowly fills with hot water. Even-

tually, the homosexual will admit to the fa-

Vic's back!

cade due to the pain of the hot water. To
prove this testimony my friend would hook
electrodes to the brain and place a person
of the same sex in front of the homosexual.
If the homosexual is not excited, as re-

corded by the electrodes, then the homo-

sexual is really a heterosexual. Seems like

a foolproof system to me.
My friend also believes that lesbians

should be forced to give birth. My friend

believes the woman's main purpose is to

give birth. Since the lesbian does not have
intercourse with a man then she counters
my friend's philosophy of the possibilty of

having a child. To thwart this, my friend

says she should be artificially insemenated,
that is, forced to have a child to fulfill her

purpose.

The asininity in my friend is incom-
prehensible. My friend can not un-

derstand that I have other friends

who are homosexuals or bisexuals, though
I am neither. If I ever think that I may be
homosexual, I am sure my friend will ignore

me. He ignores the existence of homosex-
uality. They do not exist in the world of nor-

mality is the thinking of my friend.

Recurrently, people who think homosex-

TylerlSt callings

uality sexually abnormal think they are ab-

normal in every way. A homosexual is a

terrorist. A homosexual is the corruption in

society. Sometimes these people will go as

far to say the world will soon end because
of the homosexual's creating all the corrup-

tion in society.

You may ask why I support the accept-

ance of homosexuality even though I am
heterosexual. In reply, I might ask, "Why do
you support blacks' rights and women's
rights when you are white and a man?" I

simply support individuality. Someday
someone may not like me for being different

about something. Homosexuality is an is-

sue that supports the acceptance of individ-

uality and is a natural occurrence that is

part of a human being's condition.

The Purple invites letters from its readers regardless

of the opinions expressed in them. Letters must be

signed, though names will be withheld ifso requested.

It is our policy not to edit letters except in cases of

legal responsiblity or extraordinary length.

Guest editorials and articles are also invited. We
offer piece rate payment for those we publish, while

reserving full editorial rights. Guest editorials do not,

rily reflect the opinion of the Purple.

Vinyl rates the new LP offerings at midterm
I WAITED FOR responses to my plea for

feedback (issue before last), but most of you

were silent; so, either I'm doing something

right or no one cares. This issue I'm using the

Robert Christgau method of record criticism

by giving the discs a letter grade. I'm doing

this mainly for the sake of brevity (and not

because I admire Mr. Christgau's style of flip-

pant arrogance). Beginning with the biggun':

DAVID BOWIE: "Tonight" (EMI) I saw virtually

no advance promotion for this one and now I

understand why. "Tonight" is Bowie's second

record under his five(?) million dollar contract

A
rerord
roview

EZnHffl]
with EMI records, and unfortunately this one
appears to be a weak gesture fulfilling the
agreement. "Tonight" contains nine songs of

which only four are new originals. Ironically,

Bowie resurrects his old buddy Iggy Pop for

help but he continues to commercialize the

rawness of Iggy's songs. (Remember, it was
Iggy who originally released "China Girl"). I

gradually came to like "Let's Dance" even
though it was a shameless attempt at masses'
pop. Now, Stevie Ray Vaughn and Niles Rodg-
ers are no longer with Bowie, and "Tonight"

lamely regurgitates the boom-boom drum and

horn formula of "Let's Dance." Like "Let's

Dance" was similar to Bowie's "Young Amer-
icans" phase, "Tonight" tries to recall Lodger

(especially on "Loving the Alien"). Many of

the cuts start off with good intentions but

they crumble into a pit of overproduction.

"Blue Jean," the pick hit, is pleasant and yet

annoyingly average. "Tumble and Twirl" could

be a great funk tune but turns sour when
Vvimpy background vocals waltz over a slow
muzak bridge. "Tonight" isn't exactly

wretched, but I find it frustrating when some-
one like Bowie squanders his creative re-

sources on such a flat record. Let's just hope
he remembers how to dance (like he used to)

on the next one. B-

THE CHURCH: "Remote Luxury" (Warner
Brothers) Thank God for these Australian sav-

iors. The Church released several records on
import, and finally Warner Brothers brought
them to American vinyl. The quickest way to

classify them is by calling them British psy-

chedelia. Like Echo and the Bunnymen, the

acoustic guitars beautifully chime and the vo-

cals are Bowie-esque. The overall sound is ro-

mantically plush and guided by atmospheric
keyboards. The Church are beyond the droves
of musicians currently jumping on the psy-

chedelic bandwagon. The lilting hooks of Vi-

olent Town and Into my Hands or the melodk
waterfalls in A Month of Sundays spiritually

send me everytime. A-

RED HOT CHILLY PEPPERS.Red Hot Chilly

Peppers (EMI/Enigma) I had been hearing

rumbling about these dudes before their de-

but, and when I got the record and connected

needle to groove, I was thrown down hard.

The Peppers are a product of Parliament, the

Pistols, and Presley packaged in punky, pop-

pin' rock cool. Based in L.A., this band has no
footholds in the surrounding camps psyched-

elic or hardcore music. Guitar-God Andy Gill

(ex of Gang Four) produced the rec, and ap-

propriately, the screeching guitar riffs and hard

basslines resemble the style of his former

group; however, you'll not find any of G of 4's

somber politics in the Pepper's music. The vo-

cals are usually hilarious raps about their

"sexy" selves or L.A. and though the lyrics are

often crude and obscene, there is a good
amount of wit and intelligence behind their

vulgarity. Like the Sex Pistols, the Peppers

might be posing offensively as a gimmick, but

the funk rings true with me. Yo! This vegeta-

ble stew is fresh and guaranteed to burn, so

keep your ears peeled for the Peppers. A

ALL YOU HIPSTERS who salivate over R.E.M.
read on. Though these Athens boys often cre-

ate pneumatic pop, a lot of their musical in-

terests are in harder rock like (gasp) punk
music. R.E.M.'s bassist and drummer were first

weaned on the Sex Pistols, and guitarist is

constantly championing the cause of lesser

known bands, namely Husker Du, the Minute-
men, and the Replacements. Two years ago
each of these bands might have been labeled
as hardcore or trash music (usually) designed

See page 1 3
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A revival

in Sewanee
Erickson, Gwynne

serve in lay ministry

BY KAI MCCROSSEN

"A new concept in ministry is not what has
brought Kristen Erickson and Geoffrey Gwynne
to the Mountain," says University Chaplain

William Milsaps. On the contrary, he says, they

are part of a revival of the use of people paid

to work in lay ministry in the church. Erickson

and Gwynne are the two people in Sewanee
paid to work in just such a lay ministry.

Erickon's face is not a new face in Sewanee;
she began her work here in the fall of 1983 after

receiving a diploma in Lay Ministry from Trin-

ity Episcopal Shcool of Ministry in Pittsburg,

Pa. Before going to Trinity, she received a B.S.

in human development from the University of

Georgia at Athens after which she worked for

Cutter Laboratories as a Medical Sales Repre-

sentative for two years.

Gwynne has a very similar background. After

growing up in Connecticut, he attended col-

lege at Miami University in Oxford, Ohio, and

received a bachelors' degree in philosophy. He
then worked as a sales representative for Ohio

Business Machines before attending Trinity.

After receiving his diploma in lay ministry last

spring, he worked in Panama City, Florida with

a youth group this summer before coming to

Sewanee in August.

ERICKSON AND Gwynne feel they have very

specific and important jobs in Sewanee. Bas-

ically, their jobs are to be models in lay min-

istry for the students and other members of

the community. "We represent the fact that

Christianity is for all people at all times, not

just for priests or for people on Sunday morn-

ings," Erickson says. Her duties include lead-

ing Bible studies, discussion groups and

groups aimed toward fellowship and prayer.

Also important to her is individual counselling.

"It is not strictly spiritual counselling," she

says, "but counselling about anything."

Gwynne's duties are similar, but not iden-

tical to Erickson's. In addition to helping to

lead Bible studies and staying involved in the

everyday life of the Chapel, he is very involved

with student life outside of All Saints. Though

he does not do as much counselling as Erick-

son, he sees himself as a "catalyst for under-

graduate involvement in ministry at all levels

Kristin Erickson's face is not new to the Mountain, and fry now that of Geoffrey

Gwynne (right) isn't reallv either. Both work in lay ministry programs here, conducting

studv groups, counseling, and involving themselves in campus affairs
" Photo bv Morgan Homar

and in various ways." Also, in his work and

involvement in student life he attempts to be

a "bridgebuilder for those who have been al-

ienated from Christianity and those who need

answers to difficult questions."

Like Erickson, Gwynne says he is always

available to talk and listen to anyone who
wants or needs someone with whom to

converse.

Important to both of them is the idea that

they are not in Sewanee to perpetrate an

institution.

"Everyone needs love, joy, peace and a pur-

pose for a happy life," Gwynne says. "One of

these is often missing in the life of a college

student. I believe the Christian faith can ad-

dress each of these needs."

THE PRESENCE of Erickson and Gwynne at

Sewanee has been made possible by two dif-

ferent organizations outside of the University.

Erickson is working under the Dora Maclellon

Brown Charitable Trust out of Chattanooga, a

trust to provide people-oriented ministry

where it is needed. Gwynne, on the other hand,

is here under the Venture in Mission program

of the Episcopal Church. At this time Erickson

has an office on the first floor of the Bishop's

Common and Gwynne is temporarily occu-

pying the Assistant Chaplain's Office in All

Saint's Chapel.
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Down Tigers to come backup?
WHAT GOES DOWN must come un. The

Sewanee Tigers are now 0-5 overall and 0-3 in

CAC play, following a 24-10 loss to Centrp

Colleae, a 38-14 loss tn Rhodes College, and a

56-8 drubbing at the hands of a rariicallv im-

proved Georgia Southwestern squad. This

dismal start has evervone baffled, particularly

because it's obvious that Sewanee has the per-

sonnel to win football games.

No solution to the Drohlem can hejleaneri

from the 24-10 loss to Centre. An even 1st

half yielded a halftime score of 10-10, as the

Tigers matched the visiting Colonels' 1st

quarter field goal and 2nd quarter touch-

down.

Soup's

on

PHIL CAMPBELL

THERE WAS no 2nd half surge from the

Tigers (who were outscored 14-0), but does
this mean that Sewanee has no more thrilling

comehacks left? Anyone who saw Millsaps

,game would have to say no.

The 38-14 loss to Rhodes offers no solu-

tion to the Drohlem either. A surprisingly po-

tent Lynxcat passing attack helped vault the
visitors to a 17-0 halftime lead. The 2nd half
was much more even, as Rhodes outscored
the Tigers 21-14. The damage was ohvious
however: this was the Lynxcats' 1st victo.y

over Sewanee in 6 years.

SEWANEE NEXT faced an expanding

Georgia Southwestern team and came away

bruised from a 56-8 loss. The Hurricanes

simply exploited their greater hulk . .

to run roughshod over the visiting Tiaers. The

one bright spot of the day came on a SDon-

taneous flea-flicker from wide receiver David

Pack to running back Pratt Rather. Rather

went the remaining 15 yards to score his 1st

collegiate touchdown. This TD was quickly

followed hy a safety to aive Sewanee its total

of 8 Doints.

Sewanee now turns its attention to an

away game with Washington and Lee, a team

it has beaten the last two years in close con-

tests. The Generals are struggling as much as

the Tigers, having lost to Hampden-Svdney
41-21 Saturday, and 49-9 to Randolph-

Macon recently.

THE TIGERS will then face Rose-Hulman
for homecoming in their final CAC contest.

The Engineers return several starters from
last year and hoast at least one conference
victory (6-0 over Earlham). Both aames will

take a solid effort from the Tigers, but the

Tigers are capahle of turning it around, start-

ing Saturday.

EDITOR'S NOTES- Thanks are due to

Jim Startz and all who helped officiate during

the IM football season. Running such an act-

ivity is touoh work; it's virtually impossible to

please everyone.

Mv personal aDologies to the Lady Tiger

volleyball team; due to a foul-up on my part

they are again receivina inadequate coverage.

Quarterback Bobby Morales (1) hands off to Reegie Benson as fullback Mark Vandiver leads
the interference against Southwestern. It was a long da\ for Sewanee fans, as Southwestern
knocked off the Tigers for the first time in six vears. 38-14. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson

Header! Allston Moore (17) outs his nogi

York hits the turf and Ben Reddick (4) ani

win over Centre last week improved Tieer fa

for more.

Season brighte
BY BEN HARRIS

SEWANEE'S SOCCER fortunes perked up
a little last week. Not a lot, it must be admit-
ted, but a little. A little improvement, how-
ever, is better than none, and a 3-0 win over

Centre is certainly better than anything the

Tiaers had produced before.

Said Peter Haley/This game was probably
one of our better efforts to date," and he ad-

ded that the squad's 2-2 conference record

"will Drohably aive us a 4th place finish."

The key to the improvement lies in the

coach's first statement, and Darticularly with

the word "effort". The Tiaers fought and
plaved with the abandon necessary to win
games. The Centre game only improves the

record to 4-7, hut the effort aiven portends
better things for the future.

PerhaDs as a result of the imoroved ef-

fort, Sewanee at last got some offense. The
offense, in hibernation for the first 10 games
of which Sewanee lost 7 and with only 9
goals to their credit, woke ud and sliDperi

three shots into the net aaainst Centre. After

a first period noal, Peter York assisted on two
goals - one bv sophomore Tommy Rosenstiel
and one hy senior Chris Smith that iced the
win.

BEFORE THE game, Halev had mused
that "We've first aot to get some offense. We
can't go around outplaying people and not
put the ball in the hole." Aaainst Centre,
Sewanee's offense was at last able to give the
coach something to smile about.
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Bjod use in recent home action, as Peter

McNeese. (far left) look on. A conference

.slightly, but Coach Peter Haley is looking

Photo by Lyn Hutchinson

s for hooters
The defense, as alwavs, was strong. Recov-

erina from an eiaht goal sheMing hy Alahama-

HuntsviUe. the Tigers' produced one of their

better efforts on that end of the field. After

all, a shutout is as much as anyone can ask of

a defense.

Where, then, does all this leave Sewanee

soccer? On the surface, still in the midst of

a mediocre year. The overall record is 4-7 and

the conference mark will stand at 2-2. Below

the surface, however, lie the omens of a fu-

ture upswinn. One must remember that at

the outset of the vear Halev had said that

1984 would be devoted to rebuilding,

to molrlinn a stronn team out of a lot

of young players. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^

The soccer team found

some offense against

Centre, but other

tests remain

ONE OF the keys to a successful re-

buildina enterprise was to form a cohesive,

aggressive unit. Talent will take care of it-

self - Sewanee has nlenty of that - but with-

out a cohesive effort, talent counts for no-

thing. Against Centre, the team seemed to

come together at last, olavina as a unit. And

that, after all is what Halev intended to build

for Sewanee in 1984.

Ladies best Asbury, Berea, improve

conference mark to unbeaten 3-0

THE LADY Tigers defeated Ashurv 3-0

and Berea 4-0 Saturday afternoon at Sewanee

to improve their conference record to a per-

fect 3-0.

Led hy Jennifer Cook, Sewanee overcame

a sluagish start to defeat Ashurv in the open-

er. Cook, the team leader in scoring, slapoed

in two goals and added an assist for the Lady

Tigers. Senior Elizaheth Estes scored 1 goal,

and Jennifer Boyd added two assists in the

shutout win.

In the nightcao, Boyd scored three aoals;

and a stiff Sewanee defense allowed onlv one

shot on goal to dominate the outclassed visi-

tors from Berea

"We were all over them (Berea) today!"

exclaimed coach Jeannie Fissinger. "Our in-

tensity was so good out there. It was very

satisfyino to see the execution we had. I'm

really Droud of our girls." Coach Fissinger

also had praise for several individuals such as

Kate Hardy, Virginia Hipp, Becky Hopkins,

and reserve Read Carson, who came off the

Bench to play very well.

The Ladv Tigers travel to Virginia this

weekend for a' doubleheader with HoNins

and Sweet Briar on Saturday and a single

game aoainst Roanoke Sunday

Harriers run fifth in meet
THE SEWANEE MEN'S Cross Country Team

traveled to Hanover, Indiana this past week-

end and placed fifth in the Hanover College

Invitational. The field of teams, which con-

sisted mainly of Division I and Division II

schools, included: Bellamine College, Xavier

College, Wilmington College, Rose-Hulman,

Northern Kentucky, University of Louisville,

Hanover College, University of Evansville, In-

diana University, University of Cincinnati,

Centre College, and Cedarville College.

Despite his team's fifth place finish, Coach

McPherson was impressed with his harriers'

performance and remained optimistic about

his Tiger's chances of qualifying for nationals.

Said McPherson, "Our guys ran well and hung

tough today under some pretty difficult cir-

cumstances; Allen Etheridge and Arnie Frish-

man were running after a period of layoff for

knee problems and Lawerence Butcher ran the

entire five mile course with a muscle spasm

in his right foot. We plan to work hard though,

during the next few weeks and will be ready

for Regionals on November 10."

PAULPFEFFERKORNFINISHED first for the

Tigers with a time of 27:08. He was followed

by Robert Block (28:31), Lawerence Butcher

(28:36), Allen Etheridge (28:54), Randy Lan-

caster (29:00), Arnie Frishman (29:46), Steve

Greenwood (30:38), and Erik Johnson (31 :50).

The Tigers will be at home this weekend as

they play host to MTSU, Vanderbilt, Belmont,

and Lipscomb.

Though at times it has seemed there has not been much to chee, fout.th,'*%%££
squad, one of the largest in recent years, has kept the Dep up Photo by Lyn Hutchison
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Man on the Street by Will Kidd

WHAT'S YOUR FAVORITE THING TO DO ON
A FALL DAY?

MATT HENDERSON: WEAR BIG SWEATERS
AND SIT AROUND.
MAGGIE THOMPSON: WATCH THE LEAVES
TURN.

RED BAKER: VEG OUT.
CATHY STEVENS: GO OUT TO THE CROSS,
DO SOME STUDYING.

BETH GIRARDEAU: ANYTHING BUT STUDY
SARAH BROWN: RIDE BIKES.

FOX JOHNSTON: WINDSURF.

PHILIP ROWCLIFFE: HIKE OUT TO PINEY
POINT.

DAN BROWN: DRINK BEER AND PLAY GOLF.
ROBYWFORESHAW: SLEEP.

JANE HUTCHISON: WATCH THATCHER AND
TOMMY GIVE A.C. HICKIES ON THE B.C.

LAWN.
BARRY EDWARDS: SKINNY DIP.

BART DANIELS: READ WAR AND PEACE.
KATE ENGLEBY: WAX UP MY SKIS TO GET
READY TO GO SWIMMING.
CAROLINE MORTON: TAKE A WALK OUT IN

THE WOODS AND DRINK A BOTTLE OF
MOOSEHEAD.

LESLIE DOESTER: GO HIKING.

HOLLYCAIN: MEDITATE IN THE SUN.

JAY FAIRES: WATCH DOGS MATE.

ANNIE MCGARRY: NOT STUDYING AND NOT
WRITING PAPERS.

DENEECUYER LOTS OF WINE AND CHEESE-
LOTS OF CHEESE.

CHUCK BEAL: BLOW OFF CLASS AND PLAY
FRISBEE GOLF.
KIRSTEN DAHLBERG : RIDE ON A
MOTORCYCLE.

NANCY GREENWOOD: WALK BAREFOOT-
ANYWHERE.
THATCHER ADAMS: MAKE SANDWICHES AT
THE B.C.

See page 1
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TAKE THE WHOLEFAMILY
FOR A HEAL TREAT-

Monteagk, TN Phone 6 1 5-9?'< 2268

CONVENTION CENTER AND LODGE NOW OPEN

LODGE RESERVATIONS (615) 924-2091

Conference Sealing Capacities (Banquet— 500)
Facilities now available for fraternity, sorority, club,
and alumni functions. Call Llizabeth Tigue for de-
tails. Come see our newlv openf" lodiie. Rustic de-
cor/equipped with modern conveniences such as:
color TV. electric air & heat, carpeting, spacious
rooms, & country ham-shaned swimming pool Very
nmpertive rates. Come down and look at one of
our rooms. (.11 now lor reser atil ns.

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW FOR COMMENCEMENT

WHISTLE STOP
Now under new family ownership and operation

HOURS
Mon.-Thurs. 6:00 am— II pm

Fri.-Sat. 6:00am-l2:00am

Sunday 8:00am-l0:00pm

'Complete line of snack touuj

"Cokes and Pepsis on sale now

'Premium beer - $3.35 per six pack

"Cigarettes - $.93 without tax

"Minor camping supplies

STUDENTS WELCOME!
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Man on the Street

TOMMY ROSENSTIEL: LAUNDRY.
LAURA BETH PORTER: RUN IN THE LEAVES
AND SLIP.

PATRICIA MILLER: RUN THROUGH THE
WOODS IN THE ENCHANTED PART OF THE
WOODS AND WATCH THE DEER RUN BY.

ADAM LEWIS: ENGAGE IN MACHINATION.

JOHN HAM: DRIVE.

ASHLEY DAWSON: SEARCH FOR PHAL-
LUSES IN THE KITCHEN.

JOHN HARTIENS: FLY A KITE.

VAN KUSSROW: IDENTIFY SEA OTTER
PHYLUM.
ROB MCINTOSH: HAVE MY AFTERNOON
RENDEZVOUS WITH HORACE MOORE.

CUMBEE: GO TO MORGAN'S STEEP WITH A
BOTTLE OF WINE.

DOUG BROWN: SIT UNDER A TREE, EAT AN
APPLE, AND READ A BOOK.
JAY WOOLFSON: RELAXING AT MORGAN'S
STEEP WITH NOTHING ON THE MIND.

WILL TONKS: PRACTICING TO SAVE THE
WORLD.

From paqe 10

CARRIE ASHTON: GO OUTSIDE.
DR. PUCKETT: THINK ABOUT A PROBLEM IN

THE SHOWER.

KYLE DICE: PLAY IN THE LEAVES IN FRONT
OF TUCKAWAY.
CHRIS CONE: WINE, CHEESE, CRACKERS,
AND A VIEW.

MARGARET LOFTIN: GO ON A PICNIC.

MARK MCCLENDON: SIT OUTSIDE AND AP-

PRECIATE NATURE, REMEMBERING THAT
THERE'S MORE TO LIFE THAN TESTS AND
PAPERS.

P & B PAWN AND GUN SHOP

J LANDERS I 967-53S2

COWAN CAFE
PLATE LUNCHES HCMECOOKED MEALS

Mon.-TAu/x 5 *.m.-4 p.m. Fri.SS.t. S..m.-B:30 p

Sun. 7M.rn.-3o.rn.

Our Concept
When you know who you are, when you

have that kind of confidence in yourself,

you don't have to wear clothes that shout

for attention.

You know that clothes are only clothes

and should only be worn to embellish

your particular personality, your particu-

lar look. Not to detract from you and not

to replace you.

If this is the w jy you feel about yourself,

we think you might like to know we feel

the same way.

Our conception of fashion is not millions

of men dressed the same.

Our conception of fashion is natural soft

constructioned clothes, always in fashion

because they are always in good taste.

Our clothes are not faddish — our

clothes are designed to last— to become

part of your wardrobe and a part of you.

We are concerned with how our clothes

are made and how they are altered to fit

you.

When you know yourself, you know how

you want to look and we will do every-

thing possible to help you achieve the

desired effect.

'Come in and try on one of our suits or

sport coats. We promise you that the only

thing you'll feel — is good.

FEDERATED PHARMACY CORPORATION

Film developing Gifts

Prescriptions

"We appreciate your patronage"

HAWKS
Steak & Pizza House

DECHERD BLVD.

"Quality Food at a Low Price is Our

First Priority."

PHONE 967-1 1 II

WINCHESTER, TN 37398

WAYNE & BARBARA HAWKERSMITH

SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET
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War th.t uSrntlrntan

27 PATTEN PARKWAY
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE 37402

IMPERIAL GARDENS

ORIENTAL RESTAURANT 1
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BREAKFAST
LUNCH - DINNER

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
BUSINESS OR PARTIES
OPEN TUES. THRU SUN.

BREAKFAST
5:30AM TO 10:00PM

FOR CARRY OUT

455-80843
l OAVIS-CULBERSON

NORTH JACKSON

.IS
OAHOCMS

MANCHESTER

J 512 N JACKSON TULLAHOMA

llV, i. i.^PT B i ill ~yi
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'

|
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I
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Homemade
Pizza

SPECIAL KEG PRICES

CALL AHEAD FOR ORDER
AND PARTY ORDERS

OPEN TILL 10 P.M.

Under nra mananemcnl.

JERRY'S

MARKET
AND DELI

924-27T5

MONTEAGLE



Letter

From paqe 5

University holds—and will always hold—

a

special place in my heart; to have this feeling

in any way debased is a shame indeed.

I think that what was worse than any indi-

vidual events of gross and uncalled for behav-

ior on the part of some of "The Sewanee
Contingency;" was the overall attitude

throughout the summer of excessive rude-

ness and inccjnsideration for others. We were
not on our own turf at St. John's College; we
were guests |at someone else's school in

someone elsd's country. And yet, there were
those of usi from Sewanee who treated St.

John's as ifj it. was a fraternity house or the

pub at Sewanee. Only I think it was worse,

because I do: not ever remember being so

completely|ofjfended by my fellow students'

behavior ati Sewanee. I think that a lot of peo-

ple forgot that St. John's, even out of term as

it is in the summer, is still a community of

scholars and teachers.

As far as'Mr. Gage's quotation for Dean Clif-

ton, that "you've gotta dance with them who
brung ya!" I am still puzzling over the rele-

vancy of the said quotation to the situation at

British Studies. I think that maybe Mr. Gage

was implying that Dean Clifton should have

been breaking beer mugs with "The Sewanee

Contingency" in the St. John's pub every night

or perhaps throwing wine bottles in the Pres-

ident's Garden or passing out at the dinner

table. But we did not bring Dean Clifton to

Oxford, he brought us.

In closing I would like to introduce a quo-

tation from the historian Will Durant that I

believe would greatly benefit Sewaneeans

should they attend British Studies in future

summers: "Society does not care what you

do as long as you do it gracefully and do not

talk about it." The students at this University

have always had the reputation for knowing

how to have a riproaring good time; this is a

tradition that I, personally, greatly love. But

we at Sewanee have also had the tradition of

grace and gentility. Some call it "style", some
call it good breeding, or manners. And that is

one tradition that definitely needs to be re-

vived at St. John's College, Oxford next

summer.
I will also say that Mr. Gage was correct on

another important point: There is nothing like

studying abroad, particularly in England. Hail

Brittania and God save the Queen!

Respectfully yours,

Caroline Houston Morton

Kidd

Located in Beautiful Downtown Monteagle

Special T.eats For All Ages:

Hot Fudge Cakes, Brownie Delights,

Banana Splits, Thick Shakes and Sundaes.

924-2791

giving me advice. And I cried because it was
really freeing for me to say those things.

THEN I DID something else that is very

important. I figured out a different way of

doing things and I committed to doing it.

"Mom, I commit to hating none of your ad-

vice," I said. Then I reached out, with my
eyes still closed, that image of her there and

pulled it to me and hugged it. I felt like I

was closer to her than I have been in years.

From paqe 4

The lady then ojid the same with her
husband.

I don't know what it would be like to sit

with my mom in reality and say all that. For

now I don't have to. What I did works.

I wrote in the last paper about how great

it would be if there was a God who forgave.

Well, it's really great when people forgive

too. If you don't believe me, at least try it.

And let me know how it goes.

m m«y»»M *|ft^«. ^ft" i^r m •Qfi

NEW HOURS

Mon-Thurs... 7:30-10:00

Sun. ..1-9

Fri & Sat til midnight
Student charges weIcome!

Introducing Homemade Pizza. Also Party

/ Supplies, late niqht munchies, meat cut to

order, fresh fruits and vegetables. Budwei-

serkeg: $50.10. We accept checks. 1

VILLAGE WINE % SPIRITS SHOPPE

LIQUOR
STORE

AT THE SMOKEHOUSE IN MONTEAGLE

Winter's

Favorite

Mixer

j^f
-,-,• ••|^

,
'- y-^ i i' Yrjj^ M

Seagrams 7Crown

Special Orders At No Extra Charge

Call Collect For Case Prices

And Party Orders 924-2288
,

OPEN 3 a.m.-IO p.m. TIL 11 p.m. FRI. & SAT.

Come sec our expanded selection of German,

French, and California wines. Also in, hard to

find Gre<»k, Italian, and Japanese selections.

I

Watch Sewanee Siren f^i weekly specials.

Watch Sewanee Siren lor weekly specials

'Students-

Come See Us -
ror Our Daily Specials

n» * ** »«.- ajfl - «r
- y isaags a • • -yj --• • &; •

-,
• • -^c _* \
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Vic Vinyl

to drive young skinheads into a frenzy, and

thus cause them to "slam" violently against

one another. Unbeknownst to the general

populous, hardcore has a large underground

following across America which incorporates

thousands of obscure bands and dedicated

fans. My tolerance of this music is limited.

Ironically, so many hardcores shout for rebel-

lion and anti-conformity and yet, they dress

uniformly in studs and swastikas and rely on

the standard music theory of loud, fast poli-

tics. I'm generalizing, mainly to point out that

the three bands listed above are slowly mov-

ing away from the maddening crowd. How-
ever, this ain't no sellout: The Huskers still

play the loudest, fastest punk around, the

Minutemen still retain their political wit, and

the Replacements continue to rudely trash and

revitalize classic rock n' roll. Furthermore,

these three have recently released vinyl that I

highly recommend.

HUSKER DU: Zen Arcade Following their un-

compromising cover of Eight Miles High on a

single, they give us an oevre comparable to

Quadrophenia, a double LP which loosely re-

lates the story of a frustrated teen. Surpris-

ingly there are a few cuts which include a piano

or acoustic guitar; nevertheless, most songs
are a storm of powerful guitars and screamed
vocals of anger. Zen Arcade is adventurous in

its quanity and variation of songs, but it is an
effort of intense sincerity that is seldom seen
in current music. A +

THE MINUTEMEN: Double Nickels on the Dime
Like Husker Du, the Minutemen are three big

boys who have also indulged in a double al-

bum; yet, as a rule most of their songs are

true to their moniker by not being more than

two minutes long. In the context of conven-
tional rock, the M'men are more musically ec-

centric than the Huskers. Their sound is built

upon a tight rhythm section that favors jazzy

beat of minimalism. I had the honor of catch-

ing them live this summer and could swear

THE NEWW&
from MILLER HIGH LIFE

JENNY COOK
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

from page 6
the bassist and drummer had to be surgically

separated at birth. The guitarist, and singer

had the waistline of B.B King, but the funky
riffs of James Brown. The music never really

got fast enough for slammin', and the poor
hardcores didn't know how to react. Anyway,
back to the record. . . it's got 45 songs. This is

almost too much info for my noorjle. Whereas
Husker Du sing mainly about ehnotion, the

M'men intelligently speak of politjcs, well not

really Ron vs. Fritz stuff, just philosophy of

what's gone wrong in America. Double Nic-

kles might be more digestible as a long LP, so

I'm forced to give it a slightly lowqr mark. A-

THE REPLACEMENTS: Dare This is a single

from their forthcoming album, Let It Be, and if

every song is going to be like this one, it will

be a classic. Dare is about the poppest thing

they have done, yet it still emits snarling row-

diness. On their last LP, the Replacements

delved into every music genre there was, but

their best stuff is heard in the country/western

vane. Dare is daringly mainstream and appro-

priately, they got R.E.M.'s guitarist Pete Buck

to step in on lead guitar. If you are musically

meek, the Replacements might be a good

primer for the harder stuff. (Incidentally, you

might have a little trouble finding the records

by these last three groups, but a little pain

never hurt anyone. Be bold. )
A +

GAS, FOOD AND
LODGING

ALL IN ONE PLAZA

Nlonteagh

Jenny Cook, a juni

purpose player for "the

chicks with the sticks," is this

week's Miller High Life Ath-

lete of the Week. She leads

the attack w'th sophomore

Missy Bovd and senior

Elizaheth Estes and hebs

out freshmen Danielle Gothie

and Blainey Maeuire on He-

KING KAN
COMES TO YOUR STATE

mer
MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE

LOCATED ON EXIT 135
ON BEAUTIFUL

MONTEAGLE MOUNTAIN
Bill and Virginia Lockharl

Owner & Operator

Telephone:924-2366
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Monteagle Diner offers good home cooked meal

BYSARAVHLLIAHS

The Monteagle Diner is returning to the

mountain. Two years ago the diner changed

location and became the Rocky Top Diner, lo-

cated in the Rocky Top Plaza in Monteagle.

The name was changed, but the delicious

country ham and biscuits remained the same.

"Everyone, including myself, misses the

name, Monteagle Diner," said Bill Lockhart,

owner of the Rocky Top Diner and Motel, "so

we are changing it back."

"We have a family atmosphere, reasonable

prices...and home styled meals," he said.

The varied menu offers everything from ham
and biscuits to pizza. Some of their speciali-

ties include fresh baked cobbler and daily

caught catfish. The resturant is also known
for its steak and seafood. There is a Sunday
Buffet which includes meats, vegetables,

Around Campus

salads and dessert, said Lockhart.

"It's really good, especially the biscuits" said
one studenj. "They have a large menu so just

about any food you crave, it's there." In con-
clusion, Lockhart believes the main reason he
would tell someone to eat at the Diner is be-
cause "we're a good home cooked meal."

Students, though they enjoy the Rocky Top
Diner, look forward to having the old name
return.

"It will bring back nostalgia for me," said

one senior. "I look forward to going there to

eat, and so do other students."

The Rocky Top Diner offers an escape for

those tired of standing in line for dinner at

5:30 every day, and those who miss home
cooked dinners.

Calder, Robert Rauschenhera, Marc Chagall.

Pierie Bonnard and Johannes Oertel. What a

list! The Gallery is located in Guerry Hall,

with hours of 1-5pm Mondav through Satur-

dav. It's free.

LEAVE YOUR dorm in Tennessee for a

CABIN IN THE WOODS in North Carolina.

Saturday and Sunday, October 27-28th with

the Sewanee Outing Club. The weekend of-

fers activities geared to your own personal

energy output: Nanlahala rafting, Aopalachia

Trail hiking, biking and the most comfortahle

option, fire sitting.

REAGAN OR MONDALE, Election 84

brings the great political debate to Sewanee

from page 3
on Wednesday October 31 at 7:30 in the
Large B.C. Lounge. Sponsored by the
Student Assembly in cooperation with the
Youna Democrats and Young ReDublicans,
this thirty minute debate, refreshment break
and question/answer period will discuss such
issues as the progressive tax rate, armaments
and social welfare.

SEWANEE'S LADY runners traveled to

Percy Warner Park on Saturday, October 6th.

to compete in the Fisk Invitational.

Virginia Brown ran 8th out of a field of

47, being beaten only by runners from Di-

vision I and II schools. Tucker Deaton ran

34th for the Tigers.

Sue's Variety Shoppe
Pharmacy

Monteagle 924-2130
NEW
WET & WILD
Cosmetics Revlon

Cover-Girl

Maybplline

Hazel-Bishop

Exquisite-Form LEGGS
Bras 10% OFF
25% OFF

NEW
Hair Paint &
Sparkle Fingernail

Polish

Stationery

Greeting Cards

Trivial Pursuit

S29.95 Jewelry

School Supplies

Loit Film with In-Store 1 hour Film processing

o
Open nightly until 9 pm

MONTEAGLE RESTAURANT

AND MOTEL
Highway 41 Tel. 924-2011

•AIR CONDITIONED • SWIMMING POOL
• FREE HBO 'GIFT SHOP
• FREE CABLE TV • D. D. PHONES

• ONE PERSON $19.00 & UP
• FAMILY ROOMWITH3BEDS
• CLOSE TO EXIT 134 & 135

• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
10-75%

NEW SALAD BAR
FRIDAY'S SPECIAL-

FRESH BOILED

Peel & Eat

SHRIMP DINNER
Choice of Potato-Salad Bar included

f95

We serve

Tocos & Burritos
topped with chili & cheese

and served with the Salad Bar
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Reviewer says yes to baffling show
BY LEALE Mcf^ALL

IT IS very easy to nive a play a bad re-

view if you don't fully understand it or miss

it's purpose To he honest. I did not come

close to understanding Marat/Sade, hut I en-

ioyed it werv much all the same.

This play is staaed by the inmates of

Charenton asulum for the amusement of the

asylum's director and his wife and daughter

Imagine you are in an insane as\lum with a collection of crazy people who insist on doine

stranee things rieht in front of your face. Disquieting, perhaps* Find out in Guerry Audit-

orium if you haven't already, as Jane Hutchison (above) and fellow cast, members present

Marat/Sade in performances beginning at 8:00 pm. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson

(along with the rest of the audience). The
play lived up to its advance notices; it was

noisy and designed to shock, and I suspect it

may ha»e offended some people. The aud-

ience I was with was nervous, and I can

certainly understand whv. At the beginning

of the olav you are locked into the asylum

with the inmates. Thev stare at you, per-

haps talk to vou. and aeneraMy unnerve vou.

It is very easv to believe that these oeoole

are genuinely insane

The only problem I had with the nlav

had nothing to do with this production, but

with the play itself. I understood the char-

acters of Jean-Paul Marat and the Marauis

de Sade (well olacied by Tom Lakeman and

David Landon, resnectively) but I wasn't

quite sure whv their characters were heing

contrasted I don't know if many other

people did either.

Anyway, aside form this nuestinn, the pro-

duction is first-rate To sinale out snecific

cast memhers would be unforgivable; the en-

tire cast is excellent. If all of this is not en-

ough, the endina is unforgettahle and will

leave vou spellhound in vour seat. I recom-

mend Marat/Sade to Sewanee students, and

advise you to make reservations earlv - if you

are not squeamish

CITY
CAFE
Lunch (wy dey.

Dinner Won - Sat.

Wm Socialize in

Fresh Vegetables

S9S-S3S4

FAMILY HAIR CARE CENtER

"THE HAIR GALLERY"
Phone 16151 598-0668

Tues-Sat, Opens at 8,

Lake OOonnell

Sewanee.TN 37375

11:30-11 pm

^Cge /™„ Jo:,
NEEDLEWORK - CANDLES

University Avenue
Sewanee, Tennessee 37375

KITCHEN UTENSILS

Cotton Clothing from India

seconds and close-outs

Blouses -SI 2.00

Bedspreads $12.00

Dresses $20.00

Open Monday Through Saturday 11-5 p.m.

phone 598-0334

University of the South SEAL GRAPH FOR CROSS-STICH

HANDMADE POTTERY - STAINED GLASS

BASKETS - TOYS
im n. '

» "

Live music on Wednesday

TRY OUR LUNCH SPECIAL
Mi -l- ri

D Mon - Baked chicken, wild rice and vegetables

Q Tues - Fried trout, cucumber salad, potatoes

6 Wed - Spaghetti/clam sauce, garlic bread, salad

q Thurs - Cheese souffle, broccoli, fresh fruit

D Fri - BBQ Ribs, Fries and Slaw

D still serving great sandwiches, quiche, salads, homemade

soups and desserts (frozen yogurt and fresh fruit)

D Now Carrying a Great Selection of Cheese and ' Crackers

Happy hour—Thursday 5-8
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JOHN SOMERVILLE (PDT)_
Don Evans (ATO)

DD
DO

MORGAN BOMAR (ATO)
Mike McDanivl lliuty)

WILL TONKS (SN)

DO George Matthews (PDT)
DO

FORREST McCLAIN (ATO)
— Geoffrey Gwynne (DTD) —

GIF GFROER (KA) _
Frank Bozeman (Fiji)

ALL IM-DEFENSE

Matt Strong of the Fijis goes up for a pass on a post
pattern as ATO safety Frank Shoemaker looks to break ud
the connection. The ATOs won in regular season action.

w» The Sewanee —

Purple

Sports

X X
ROBERT FLACK (ATO) MARE MULDERS (PDT) Tm F]TZGERALD (KA)
Keith Rumrell (DTD) _ Larry Domemeo (ATO) _ Rick Candler (SN)

X X
JIMMY GRISCOM (Indv)
Bryan Sox (ATO)

X

HONORABLE MENTION: Hank Hopping (ATO). Robert Jefferson (KA)
David Bale (SAE), Jimbo King (PDT). Arthur Brantley (PDT). Allen Wyat't (Fiji)

ALL IM-OFFENSE

After consulting

with players and
onlookers around
the league, the Pur-

ple has compiled
it own ail-star in-

tramural team.

First team players

are listed above,

and second team
players b'low,

with hon^-able
mention at the

bottom.
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'' but the My-Delt game was actually one ofthe roughest and most violent of the year. Jeff Sparks led the Indys past DTD 13-0 but

Zn^ZgX&T"^^ ^ ~* h"lf *"" QB«gW Gwynn. l%%
(Photos by Roger Taylor)

PDT rolls to

perfect season
BY FRANK BOZEMAN

THE PHI DELTS shut the door on poten-

tial upstart teams, and everybody else who
appeared on the IM football field this year,

finishing the season with a perfect record and
winning the championship. With a 19-7 thrash-

ing of the Kappa Alpha men the Phi's won the

IM championship game Sunday. The KA's,

who played well all season, beat the Indy's in

the playoffs and compiled a very respectable

9-2 record.

During the playoffs, both the Independent
men and the ATO's looked very good and
easily put away their first round opponents.

In a low scoring game Hank Hopping kept the

ball in the air and on target to defeat Woody
Spearman's Sigma Nu's 7-0 while the Indy's

muscled their way past the Delts in an outright

violent game 13-0.

THE SECOND PLAYOFF round proved to

be more heated than the first, with the dif-

ference being one point in both games. The
KA's kicked the point after to bypass the

Indy's 7-6 and the Phi's slipped past the ATO's
14-13 in a close game.

FINAL SEASON
STANDINGS

1. Phis 11-0
2. KAs 9-2
3. ATOs 7-4
4. Indys 7-4
5. SNs 4-5-1
6. Delts 4-7
7. SAEs 3-5-1
8. Fijis 3-0
9. Betas 1-8
10. Dekes 0-9


